
 
 

 
 

Northern Rowing Council 
 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held at 7.00 pm on 17 November 2014 
at Durham Amateur Rowing Club 

 
Draft for approval at 2015 AGM 

 
Present (43) 
Michael Laing (Chair), Ian Stonehouse (St Leonards’), David Wright (Cambois), Bob Young, B 
Webb, C Wood (Chester le Street), Alan Granlund, Charly Curtis, Mark Bell, Phill Tully, Deborah 
Newcombe (Durham ARC), Richard Mortimer (Durham Regatta), Eddie Bryant, James Davidson 
(Durham School) J Styles (Durham University), Fiona Mellink (Durham College Rowing), S 
Stradling (Butler), Daryl Yu (Collingwood), Nicole Frith (Hatfield), James Stocker (John Snow), J-L 
Wilkinson, Alex Hurst (St Chad’s) Lucy Ibau (St Cuthbert’s) Charlotte Fryer (St Mary’s) Will 
Everett (Trevelyan), Thomas O’Neill (University College), Jonathan Sanderson (Van Mildert) Elsie 
Robinson, Ian Robinson (Gosforth Community RC), Pamela Walton (Hexham), Pauline Higgins, 
Geoff Higgins (Queen Elizabeth HS), Sarah Hodge (Sunderland University/City of Sunderland) 
Charlotte Joyce (Talkin Tarn), Gillian Latham, Alan Puddick, Dilwyn Jones, (Tees), Colin Percy, 
John Mulholland, (Tyne), Barbara Millns, Chris Smith (Tyne United), James Andrews, (British 
Rowing), Carol Singleton, Martin Thompson (Tynemouth). 
 
1.  Apologies for Absence 
Sarah Smith (Durham ARC), Hilary Cairns (Berwick), Alex Shiel (Tyne United) 
 
2.  Minutes of 2013 AGM 
The Minutes were agreed. 
 
3.  Matters Arising 
None 
 
4.  Regional Chairman’s Report 
Michael Laing of St Leonard’s had produced a written report.  (This Report, and all other 
Reports referred to in these Minutes, appears on the North East Rowing web-site.) 
 
Michael emphasised that the Government had changed the way that it funds sport.  It now 
puts great emphasis on participation levels as measured by the Active People telephone survey.  
The region was the third largest in terms of numbers participating, and was seen as an 
exemplar in increasing participation by way of the Sunday League, creating new skiff clubs etc.   
 
The Government had required British Rowing to change the governing structure as a condition 
of receiving further funding, and a Board of Directors, including non-executives, had been 
formed.  The relationship between the Board and the Council (and its committees) of British 
Rowing had still to settle down.  The other major issue at national level was the on-going 
competition review. 



 
 

 
 

 
The Region had many strengths, and was in good heart. 
 
Officers’ Reports 
Regional Representative 
Barbara Millns (Tyne United) had circulated a written report.  The structure of the sport, 
centralisation of decision making and the lack of women at the top of the sport were matters 
that involved the Council of British Rowing. 
 
At the regional level the NRC Grant Fund had been allocated £6,000 for grants to local clubs.  
Only £1,634 had been issued - to Cambois, Durham ARC, Durham College Rowing and Talkin 
Tarn, to subsidise the cost of L2, L3 and powerboat driving courses.  The future of the Fund 
would be assessed. 
 
British Rowing Area Participation Manager  
James Andrews had circulated a written report which gave a comprehensive overview of the 
sport in the region.  Membership now stood at 2,346 (1,202 male and 1,144 female) making 
the region the third largest nationally.  Numbers were now beginning to increase again 
following a slight fall from the post-Olympic peak. 
 
The Sunday League and the Great Tyne Row were continuing successes.  He would like to 
encourage more clubs to acquire stable boats., which could not only be used for Learn to Row 
courses, touring etc. but also were attractive to people who were not interested in competitive 
rowing.  One benefit of the Sunday League was that it encouraged co-operation between 
different clubs.  For example, Hexham, Durham and Tees had arranged inter-club visits.  
There were now 7 St Ayles Skiffs clubs in the region, and they were looking to set up their own 
series  of events.  There was plenty of potential for an increase in coastal rowing in the 
region. 
 
James was continuing to work closely with Durham College Rowing to improve both coaching 
within the Colleges and retention rates.  Another focus of his work was increasing 
participation in the Sunderland area.  He was also hoping to increase competitive rowing 
amongst women.  This year no women’s crews from open clubs had attended the Women’s 
Head of the River Race (University and College crews had competed).  This compared to seven 
men’s crews in the HRR.  A women’s training weekend was being planned to address issues 
such as how to encourage more women to compete in the bigger boats at regional and national 
level, and how to increase the number of women’s coaches.  The provisional date was 10/11 
January 2015. 
 
Events and Calender 
Events Co-ordinator Colin Percy (Tyne) said that the weather had been good for the last year, 

with only events at Durham adversely affected. 
The Long Distance Sculling Series had gone well, with all five events having been held.  He 

thanked Sarah Smith, who could not be present having just had her second child, and her 



 
 

 
 

husband Ian for organising the series. 
Two events had been cancelled due to lack of entries - the autumn events at Chester le Street 

(which would not run next year) and Durham.  (Geoff Higgins of Queen Elizabeth HS added 
that Chester le Street was held right at the start of the academic year, before school rowing 
had got organised, and that most events depended on a large junior entry.  Mark Bell of 
Durham said that numbers for Durham had fallen sharply, and he wondered if autumn 
sprint regattas had had their day.)  

The Competition Review was progressing, and it was hoped that someone would attend the 
Club Development Conference in the new year to give an update.  It was anticipated that 
there would be little effect on Juniors.  More Pathfinder Events were needed in 2015: 
proposals for such events should be forwarded to him as regional input was required. 

The calendar for 2015-16 was nearly complete, with just one clash which would be resolved at a 
committee meeting later in the evening.  In future, the regatta calendar would be 
arranged two or three years in advance.  (Michael added that it would be helpful if 
students let everyone know the dates of their events). 

 
Coaching 
Coaching Commissioner Phill Tully had circulated a written report.  He mentioned that only 
two Level 2 courses had run this year instead of the usual three.  He thought that changes to 
the system, such as the pre-requisite to attend capsize drills etc., might be to blame.  (James 
Andrews said that they were actually Water Safety Days, covering hypothermia and other 
topics as well as capsizes). 
 
Phill emphasised that funding for courses was available through the NRC. 
The drop-out rate from the sport was a concern, with back injuries often cited.  It was 
important that coaches teach correct posture and injury management, especially for juniors. 
Phill was happy to help out on any coaching issues. 
 
Juniors 
Junior Commissioner Pauline Higgins had circulated a comprehensive written report with 
attachments.  The region had finished 5th in the Junior Inter-Regional Regatta (JIRR), up from 
6th last year.  The trials for next year’s JIRR will be held at Cambois on 21st February.  
Generally athletes from the region had done well at national events, apart from the National 
Schools Regatta when few of our clubs had entered.  Pauline was disappointed that some 
clubs with a substantial junior presence were not entering local events such as the LDSS.  
Michael added that there were some very good juniors at Cambois and Talkin Tarn.   
 
Safety 
John Mulholland circulated a written report.  He emphasised that clubs should be completing 
their annual safety audits now, not waiting until the deadline at the end of the year.  This year 
134 incidents had been reported, but it was worrying that less than half of our clubs had 
reported incidents.  Almost certainly clubs were having incidents but not reporting them.  
This could affect insurance claims.  It was also important that minor incidents were reported, 
because the sport appears rather dangerous if only the most serious incidents are listed.  



 
 

 
 

Incidents at regattas and heads should be reported by the organisers as well as the clubs 
concerned. 
 
John stressed that in collisions neither party is innocent, that people should keep a look-out 
even if they are well over to their side, and that not enough people shout warnings.  It was not 
part of the umpires’ job to teach boat maintenance.  Finally he recommended googling 
‘Snowflake Regatta Carnage’ for an example of what can go wrong when inexperienced crews 
take to the water. 
 
Treasurer 
Alan Granlund produced an ‘Income and Expenditure to Year End 30 September 2014’ which 
showed a closing balance of £18,542.58, after an annual deficit of £5,851.32.  Factors included 
the increased costs of running British Rowing Courses, spending £1,020 on umpires’ clothing 
and £2,700 on a new single for the NRC fleet replacing one that had had to be scrapped.  
There was a substantial fall in coaching course income as that is now handled centrally by 
British Rowing. 
 
Michael queried the cost of producing the student booklet, which had been produced again.  
It was said that the booklet, which is distributed via the coaches, was useful.  Barbara 
suggested that it could be distributed online. 
 
Umpires 
Peter Hoare had circulated a written report.  The region now had 31 umpires, up from 30 last 
year.  Five were multi lane qualified, up from four.  However events were being run with just 
the minimum cover, and the Chester le Street course had had to be shortened from 1,000 
metres to 750 metres as not enough cover was available. 
 
Peter said there were no requirements before a person could train as an umpire, apart from 
being over 18 and being a member of British Rowing.  There was no need to have rowed, so 
supporters could train as umpires.  Training is free. 
 
Masters 
Chris Smith had circulated a written report.  Nottingham Rowing Club were promoting a 
Master’ Head on 28 February 2015  - unfortunately this was the same day as the Tyne Head.  
The National Master Regatta will be held at Nottingham on the weekend of 13/14 June 2015, 
the first time that it will be held over two days.  Tyne United had held a successful masters’ 
sculling camp in August, and it was intended to hold it again next August. 
 
Long Distance Sculling Series (LDSS) 
The Long Distance Sculling Series is run by the NRC, with help from the host clubs.  The 
Co-ordinator is Sarah Smith of Durham, assisted by Charly Curtis of Durham and Colin Percy of 
Tyne.  In Sarah’s absence Charly said that all five events had run successfully.  There had 
been capacity issues, especially at Cambois which had enjoyed the second largest entry but 
which suffered from limited boating facilities.  Charly was still in possession of a lot of trophies 



 
 

 
 

- clubs should ascertain if there are any due to them.  It is usually the smaller clubs and 
masters who fail to collect their trophies. 
 
It was suggested that the lists issued showing the times should also indicate which crews were 
winners.  Colin Percy added that all clubs should publish prize lists for all regattas and head 
races. 
 
Pararowing 
Gillian Latham had circulated a written report.  The squad at Tees was going from strength to 
strength, and there was now a Road 2 Recovery Project at Durham.  A para athlete at Durham 
had completed her level 2 qualification.  Both Durham and Tees Regattas had had pararowing 
events, as would the forthcoming York SBH.  Pararowers had competed in the Great Tyne 
Row.  Tees were well represented at both national and international events, with one athlete 
retaining her world title at the World indoor Rowing Championships in Boston, America. 
 
James Andrews mentioned that the newly formed Gateshead Community Rowing Club, which 
had many pararowers, had received funding from Row 2 Recovery to build a skiff. 
 
Recreational Rowing 
Pamela Walton had circulated a written report.  The Sunday League was very successful.  The 
Great Tyne Row on 20th September had been very successful, with 34 boats taking part.  The 
Explore Rowing boats had proved very popular at Hexham, and were bringing in income. 
 
Election of Officers 
At this point Charly Curtis took the Chair. 
 
Regional Chairman 
Michael Laing of St Leonard’s had been appointed for a three year term in 2012, but he wished 
to submit himself to a democratic vote.  The meeting agreed unanimously that he should 
remain as Chairman.  Michael then resumed as Chair of the Meeting. 
 
Hon Treasurer 
Alan Granlund of Durham ARC, nominated by Tyne United, the only candidate, was agreed. 
 
Hon Secretary 
Pam Walton of Hexham had been nominated by Queen Elizabeth HS, and Martin Thompson of 
Tynemouth had been nominated by Tynemouth.  Martin expressed a desire to step down, and 
so the meeting agreed the appointment of Pam Walton. 
 
Committee 
 
Vice Chair 
Charly Curtis of Durham ARC, nominated by Queen Elizabeth HS, only candidate, agreed. 
 



 
 

 
 

Events Co-ordinator 
Colin Percy of Tyne, nominated by Tyne, only candidate, agreed. 
 
Regional Safety Advisor 
John Mulholland of Tyne, nominated by Tyne, only candidate, agreed. 
 
Coaching Commissioner 
Phill Tully of Durham ARC, nominated by Queen Elizabeth HS, only candidate, agreed. 
 
Junior Commissioner 
Pauline Higgins of Queen Elizabeth HS, nominated by Durham ARC, only candidate, agreed. 
 
Masters Commissioner 
Chris Smith of Tyne United, nominated by Tyne United, only candidate, agreed. 
 
Pararowing 
Gillian Latham of Tees, nominated by Tynemouth, only candidate, agreed. 
 
Recreational Rowing Pam Walton of Hexham had been nominated by Tynemouth, and Martin 
Thompson of Tynemouth had been nominated by Queen Elizabeth HS.  Pam expressed a 
desire to step down, and so the meeting agreed the appointment of Martin Thompson. 
 
(There was no need for an election for Regional Representative as Barbara Millns had been 
appointed for a three year term in 2013.  The Regional Representative is a member of the 
committee). 
 
(In addition to the above, the Chair of the Regional Umpires Committee, Dr Peter Hoare is 
automatically a member of the committee.  The Captain of Durham College Rowing, currently 
Fiona Mellink, is co-opted on to the committee.  James Andrews of British Rowing attends the 
committee) 
 
Appointment of Honorary Auditor 
The Meeting approved the re-appointment of Kevin Jackson ACIB (Manager of Lloyds TSB in 
Durham) as Honorary Auditor. 
 
Long Distance Sculling Series Prizes 
The Prizes for the Victor Ludorum were then presented by Charly Curtis. 
 
Juniors 
Pauline Higgins received the trophy on behalf of Queen Elizabeth High School who won with 
133 points.  The runners-up were Tyne on 88 points, just ahead of Durham ARC on 87. 
 
Masters 
Dilwyn Jones received the trophy on behalf of Tees RC who won with 183 points.  The runners 



 
 

 
 

up were Tyne on 139, followed by Durham on 116. 
 
Seniors 
Bob Young received the trophy on behalf of Chester-le-Street RC who won with 32 points.  The 
runners up were Tees with 28 points, followed by Cambois on 22. 
 
Close of Meeting 
In his closing remarks Michael congratulated Tees, a flourishing club, for celebrating their 150th 
anniversary.  He then said that the Northern Region was poorly represented in the National 
Volunteer Awards this year, and encouraged clubs to submit more nominations next year.  
Michael then closed the meeting at 8.27 pm after thanking all who had attended. 
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